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Network News

Healthcare needs and behaviours bulletin

This bulletin keeps us up-to-date with the knowledge needs, preferences and behaviours of healthcare staff, students, patients and the public.

Articles include
How medical librarians can help providers improve clinical decision-making and education
Health literacy in pressure injury
Predatory publications in evidence syntheses. 5. 3

https://southlks.libguides.com/bulletins/home

CFP articles

Allocation open to all again.

Remember that this allocation has to be shared across the NHS in England, and each CFP article supplied - whether by the British Library, Reprints Desk or the RSM Library - costs the NHS £33. We ask NHS-funded library services to request CFP articles when - and only when - these can’t be sourced from within the NHS and the article needs to be shared (i.e. it’s not just for one individual).

Go to http://www.libraryservices.nhs.uk/forlibrarystaff/information/nhs_copyright.html for information - including a decision tree and the interactive NHS Copy Aid - about when and how to request CFP articles.

Publicity champions vlog
Please listen to Helen Mugleston-Dahlke talking about the publicity champions group and the work that she, Chloe and the national group are doing. [https://youtu.be/1jDfylYkRnEg](https://youtu.be/1jDfylYkRnEg)

**Have you used the Evidence and Knowledge Self Assessment Tool?**

Please contact alison.day12@nhs.net by 3rd May if you have used the Health Education England Evidence and Knowledge Self Assessment Tool.

The information provided will contribute to overall evaluation and input into planning for future development and associated training.

---

**Knowledge for Healthcare**

**New email list to help you and your team keep up-to-date:** To ensure that all LKS teams get the latest national news about resources, CPD events and Knowledge for Healthcare priorities, a new email list has been created - LKSManagersEngland@libraryservices.nhs.uk. If you want to be included, then please email Sue.Robertson@hee.nhs.uk and I will add you to the list. You can use your work email or, if you prefer, your LKS generic email (if you have one).

**Deadline Extension to Invitation to publish your innovations and good practice work.** Due to popular demand, we are extending the deadline to Friday 19th April. For more details see [https://kfh.libraryservices.nhs.uk/invitation-to-publish-your-innovations-and-good-practice-work/](https://kfh.libraryservices.nhs.uk/invitation-to-publish-your-innovations-and-good-practice-work/)

**New post on the blog:** Making the most of #AMillionDecisions

**New post on the blog:** Health Information Week 2019 – Monday 1 – Sunday 7 July 2019

---

**General Training and Development**

**The Topol Review: #UKMEDLIBS April Chat, 8pm, Tuesday 16th April 2019**

**Shall we apply Project Management to Knowledge Management, or vice versa, or both? How compatible are Project Mgmt and Knowledge Mgmt? Is it a case of applying PM to KM or vice versa?**

Jonathan Norman, Knowledge Hub Manager at the Major Projects Association in the United Kingdom, will offer some commentary on the apparent incompatibility of Knowledge Management and Project Management...

---

**CILIP**

**GDPR and data protection: One year on, what now?**

Tuesday 30 April 2019

- Morning session 09:45 - 12:45 (registration from 09:00)
- Afternoon session 13:45 - 16:45 (registration from 13:00)

One year after the implementation of the Data Protection Act 2018, librarians and information professionals still need to ensure that their organisations are compliant with their increased responsibilities under the legislation in their processing of personal data.

This practical half-day training event, developed for CILIP by Naomi Korn Associates, will examine the landscape, what we have learnt so far about the new legislation, as well as examining the relationship between data protection and broader information management issues, Cyber security and ICT as well as governance, risk and policy frameworks.
A workshop style training session, there will be interactive sessions and group work to engage participants and enable questions and discussions.

It is ideal for staff across all sectors, including managers, those in or likely to take on data protection officer roles and staff who collect and process personal data. By attending this workshop you will:

- Gain a working knowledge of your data protection obligations under the legislation
- Develop insight into how data protection relates to broader information management, governance and security issues

Venue: CILIP, 7 Ridgmount Street, London, WC1E 7AE

**Resources**

**April is 'stress awareness month:** Anne Gray maintains the CPD zone targeted at primary care staff and she has brought together links to a range of resources there

**Reminder and Update:** Important HTTPS transition information for OUP online resources

**Newsletters, Briefings, Reports, Articles and Guidance**

Guidance publications from the Royal Colleges and Health Professionals Bulletin: [March 2019](#)

**Forthcoming Meetings and Events**

Check out the [calendar](#) on our Libguides homepage.